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The Ford Presidency: A Conservative Perspective 

Preface 

It is an iro~ic twjst of historical fate that Gerald Ford was 

one of our least respected Presidents. He became the scapegoat for 

problems he neither created nor fostered. Ford's Presidency came 

on the heels of the most pervasive scandal that has ever rocked the 

office of the Chief Executive. Yet Gerald Ford was and is noted 

for his personal integrity. Even his most vociferous opponent would 

not dispute that the openness of Gerald Ford was a refreshing change 

from the shady silence of the Nixon Administration or the back-

slapping, but devious administration of Lyndon Johnson. Even the 

Kennedy Administration, reputed by many to be the modern Camelot, 

was more tight-lipped about the country's affairs than was the ad-

ministration of Gerald Ford. 

In many ways it would seem logical that Gerald Ford would be 

a candid President; he loolm honest. You would buy a used car, or 

almost anythin~ else, from this man. Gerald Ford is a classic 

American.- In much the same way that Abraham Lincoln was the per-

sonification of the nineteenth century American Midwesterner, 

Gerald Ford symbolizes a modern American. His features are rugged, 

but his demeanor is calm. His speech is often nondescript, but to 

the point. Much as Lincoln ,vas often the butt of cartoonists' 

attacks, Ford was often ridiculed in the press and through the 

television and radio mediu~s as a slow, practically stupid 

Midwesterner. Yet Ford was very near the top of his law school 

class at Yale. How is it that Gerald Ford, whose record reflects 

not only his p~~rsonal honesty, but also his personal intelligence, 

came to be a target of humorists and lost his bid to retain his 

stable, if somE~what static, Presidency? 



That question will be the focus of this thesis, for I believe 

that the American people (a slim majority of those who voted) made 

a serious error in choosing Jimmy Carter over !VIr. Ford in 1976. A 

brief bibliography and notes on source material will be included at 

the end of thE' paper, but a good dea.l of the argument for !vIr. Ford 

will be based on personal recollections and, in some cases, on the 

clear vision provided by hindsight. 
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Body 

Gerald R. Ford, Jr. was born in Omaha, Nebraska in 1919, but 

that was not his name at the time. Gerald Ford was Lesley Lynch 

King, Jr. when he was born. His mother Dorothy and Mr. Lynch, Sr. 

were divorced shortly after Ford (Lynch) was born. Dorothy took 

her young son to Grand Rapids, Michigan, where she met and later 

married a pai~t salesman named Gerald R. Ford. The elder Mr. Ford 

adopted Dorothy's son and changed his name to Gerald R. Ford, Jr. 

If being an adopted child had any adverse effects on the future 

President, they are not apparent. It seems ironic that an adopted 

child would later become a sort of adopted President. In the same 

manner that a step-father constitutes an almost quasi-father figure, 

it seemed that the nation was predisposed to make Gerald Ford a 

quasi-President, a bench warmer for the Democrat'S candidate in 1976. 

It was not in Gerald Ford's character to be a bench warmer for 

anyone. Ford was a participant in athletics at South High in Grand 

Rapids. He was also a capable student and enrolled at the University 

of Michigan after finishing high school. Although recrl~ited by the 

University of Michigan to be a football player, Ford was able to 

maintain a B a'Terage in the classroom. Ford wanted to pursue his 

education and -~urned dovrn contract offers to play football profes

sionally. Ins~ead he became an assistant football coach at Yale 

University, whE~re he wanted to study law. The University was 

reluctant to accept Ford as a full-time stUdent of law while he was 

working as an assistant coach, but eventually he was accepted and 

earned his LL. B. degree in 1941. Ford and a friend from his days 

at the University of Michigan began a law firm in Grand Rapids, but 

the partnership was short-lived; Ford joined the Navy on April 20, 

1942. 
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Forri 's Naval career was outs tanding, though not as gaud:! as 

that of .John r~ennedy. Beginning his career under the tutelage of 

former boxin~ great Gene Tunney, Ford rose to ~he rank of lieutenant 

commander. He was also a physical training director and an assistant 

navigational officer. After the war, Ford returned to Grand Rapids 

and began to practice law in the firm of Butterfield, Keney and Am

berg. He continued in the practice for less than two years before 

deciding to challenge four-term Renresentative Bartel J. Jonkman 

in the Republican primary. Ford's effective campaigninp; and 

Do-pularity gave him a substantial victory over cTonkman, and an easy 

win over his Democratic challenger. Election to the House of 

Representatives did not o~cupy all of Ford's thoughts in the autumn 

of 1948, however. In October he was m~rried to a divorce~, Elizabeth 

Bloomer Warren. The year in which Ford began his tenure as a 

Michigan Congr~ssman, he was also chosen by the United States Junior 

Chamber of CODmerce as one of the ten outstanding young men in the 

United States. Gerald Ford was on the first rung. 

Ford served his first term quietly and was reelected in 1950, 

'52, '54 and so on until his final victory in the 1.972 general election. 

He retained his popularity in his hOf.1e district and was consolidating 

his own power jn the House of Representatives. He 'Nas among the 

delegation of House Republicans who handed together in 1956 to per

suade President Eisenhower to resist the attempts of Harold Stassen 

to remove Richa.rd Nixon from the GOP ticket as the Vice-Presidential 

candidate. Ford W8S already a fa'rori te of the Vice-President as 

Ford had joined Nixon's social and political "club" for Republicans, 

the Chowder and Marchin~ Club. It was this organization that helped 

save Richard Nixon from political annihilation in 1956. Ford 
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further cemented his relationship to Nixon by being a whole-hearted 

supporter of the Nixon-Henry Cabot Lodge ticket in the 1960 campaign. 

Ford was more successful than Nixon and Lodge in the '60 elections 

and after being reelected, Ford became an active campai~ner for more 

clout wi thin the GOP deleC';ation to the House of Representatives. 

In 1959, Ford had joined in the ouster of Massachussetts conservative 

Joseph l\1artir: from his position as House minority leader. Martin 

was replaced by another conservative, Representative Charles Halleck 

of Indiana, but Halleck's disciplinary actions were considered too 

stern by the more moderate House Republicans. By 1~6J, these young 

Republicans, including Charles Goodell of New York, Robert Griffin 

of Michigan and Melvin Laird of Viis cons in, banded together and n2.med 

Gerald Ford to reTl12.ce the a~jn;:, Chp..rles Hoeven of Iowa as the chair-

man of the Hou:3e Republican Conference. This group, which came to 

b Od t'f" d th "Y T k" . .] l'mpat1'ent '.';-I-J. e 1 en 1_ J. e as e oung ur s, grew lncreas l.ng.y _ ........ " 

Halleck's heavy-handedness. Led by Melvin Laird, the "Young Turks" 

accomplished the unseating of Halleck as minority leader. To replace 

Halleck, the GOP chose one of Laird's cohorts, Gerald Ford. Thus 

Ford achieved one of his goals as a Representative: to become the 

House minority leader. 

As do m~ny Con~ressmen, Ford had a desire to be Speaker of the 

House, and his dream came nearer to reality with his ascendancy to 

the minority leadership position in 1965. During the previous year, 

Ford had been ]:reoccupied with servine: on the Warren Commission, 

investigating the assassination of President Kennedy. In 1965, 

Portrait of the Assassin, Ford's account of the Commission's pro

ceedings, was published. In this book, Ford not only concurs with 

the findings of the Commission, but he also painted a lucid picture 

of Lee Harvey Oswald as an unstable psychotic, troubled by deep-
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se~ted u0rsonal and emotional problems that made killing Kennedy 

the only means of achieving his major goal in life: fame. 

As the war in Vietnam persisted and reulac0d Kennedy's murder 

as the primary object of ~lblic and Congressional concern, Ford 

became an outsnoken critic of the Johnson Administration's conduct 

of the war. Ford was H~wkish on the war, feeling that American 

military strength was being pooY"ly managed by LBJ and his advisors. 

Ford was one of many Americans who auestioned the advisability of 

waging war without making a concerted effort to win that war. At 

any rate, Fore! 's criticism of the Johnson Administration's war effort 

was matched by his distaste of Johnson's Great Society. A fiscal 

conservative, Ford was not in favor of heavy spending for Preside!lt 

Johnson's social nror-:rams while the nation"s armed forces were 

founderin.'T, so badly in Vietnam. rrhe "Ev and .Terry Show, II featuring 

the House minority leader and the venerable Senator from Illinois, 

Everett Dirksen, was a criticism of Johnson's policies, both foreign 

and domestic, and ~ave Gerald Ford his largest na~ional exposure to 

that time. 

Repre~entati.'12 Ford 1".8r1 1, j.ttle cliff1 cuI ty in findin;r 8. GOP 

Pr9~idential aspirant to s11n~ort i~ 1968. Ford was a loyal Nixon 

8uunorter when IV:r. lI-!ixon had s orved as Vice-President and the two 

had become friends while members of ConET,ress. Ford's c10:3eness to 

Nixon was to c:)st him a considerable T':leasure of prestir:e in later 

years. Indeed, his close association to Nixon durinr: the first 

term was a majar factor in Ford's later inability to detach himself 

from the stigma of bein~ a Nixon favorite. (A nroblem which could 

have the S2.me (~ffect on the junior Senator from Indiana in future 

years.) He became Nixon's spokesman in Congress, and because of 

his position was asked to deliver some curious proposals to an 
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often hostile Corvr,ress. At Nixon's urging, Representative Ford was 

at the forefront of the move to impeach liberal Supreme Court Justice 

William O. Douglas in 1970. Ford's loyalty to Nixon prevented him 

from questioning the President's motive in removing Douglas. One 

of Ford's bioE;raphers, Clark Mollenhoff, suggests that Ford's 

acceptance of such Nixon edicts was predictable, but highly damaging 

to his reputation. Nixon was seeking to remove Douglas in political 

response to Congressional refusal to approve either Harold Carswell 

or Clement Haynsworth to fill the Supreme Court vacancy created by 

t~e forced retirement of Justice Abe Fortas. Of course the attempt 

to slap the wrists of an intransigent Congress was doomed to fail 

because of the large Democrat majority in both Houses. Ford had 

willingly carried the ball in Congress and was thrown for a large 

loss in prestige as Nixo::1's play calling was true to form. 

Because Gerald Ford was such a reliable, loyal supporter of 

President Nixon, he often bore the brunt of the criticism of Nixon's 

policies in CO'1gress. Not only was r'ord attacked for his support 

of the Pres ide''1t by the Democrats, but liberal Republicans, including 

many of the former "YounG Turks," also sniped at Ford's willing, 

staunch support of unpopular policies. Not surprisingly, Ford 

became a somewhat more reluctant ball carrier for the White House 

after being so roundly attacked for his support of the ill-fated 

attempt to impeach Justice Douglas. The House minority leader 

remained loyal to his Darty's President; however, and Ford's support 

of Nixon's policies never wavered. Ford gave many of the same 

contradictory statements regarding tho bombing of neutral Cambodia 

and the later "'incursion" into that country in Con,gress as were 

given to the A'Tlerican public by Nixon's staff personnel. Later Ford 

wa~~ a supporter of Nixon's controversial economic policies in 
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the President's multi-phase war on inflation. And, of course, many 

hold to this day that Gerald Ford was a knowing participant in the 

Watergate cover-up. 

Ford was clearly a leader of the move to block the proposed 

investigation of the Waterp;ate burGlary prior to the 1972 Presidential 

election. Wright Patman of Texas was the chairman of a special 

committee investigating the affair in September, 1972 and Ford was 

able to hold the minority together during the preliminary hearings. 

Thp actions of Ford and his colleagues urevented the Patman commit

tee from intensi fying th,~ hearin,':Ss in the period before the election. 

The President's wielding of governmental authority was approved by 

a "silent Y'la,jority" of Americans and the Watergate affair was a 

potential monk9Y wrench in a smoothly operated campaign headed 

toward a political massacre in November. Some suggest that Ford's 

role in blocking the efforts of Wright Patman was the key factor 1n 

Nixon's selection of Ford to replace Vice-President Spiro Agnew. 

In 1972, f:;ome periodicals proclaimed that the landslide victory 

over George McGovern not only guaranteed Americans "four more years" 

of Nixon, but also insured at least four years of Spiro Agnew. 

These articles may have overestimated the Vice-President's personal 

apneal nationwide, but it was certqinly plain that the American 

people were well satisfied with the Nixon Administration. The 

victory could not be savored very lone. Richard Nixon was by far 

the most successful Republican in the '72 elections. The Democrats 

still held large majorities in both Houses of Congress and it was 

evident that the Democrats had not forgotten the Watergate incident. 

The Ervin committee hearings preoccupied the American public with 

the misdeeds of Nixon's henchmen in the summer of 1973. The Pres

ident made futile efforts to divert national attention to his 
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foreign policies, but the problems of' Vice-President Agnew helDed 

to intensify the public pressure on Nixon. 

Minorit~ leader Ford's role in the long Watergate trauma was 

not a new one for him to play. Ford's postition among the leadership 

of the House, his record for party loyalty and his long associ~,tion 

with Richard Nixon made Ford the only 10c3:ical choice to spe2rhead 

Nixon's defense in the House. In essence, Gerald Ford remained 

what he had been to the Administration throuehout the first term of 

Nixon: an unr11J es t i oninglY lOy8J. rrember of the Pres ident' s party in 

Con~ress. When Spiro A~new's financial indiscretions came into 

the nublie limelight, it may have been that Ford received the appoint

ment +0 rep18ce the discredited Agnew because of his role in hand

cuffing the Patman hearings of 1972, but it seems more likely that 

the President picked Ford because he was politically the safest 

choice. 

In OctobE~r of 1973, Spiro Agnew resigned in diSGrace from the 

Vice-Presidency ru1~ Nixon was faced with the politically difficult 

selection of a successor to his much-maligned Vice-President. Many 

felt that Nixon would choose either Nelson Rockefeller or Ronald 

Reagan to succeed Agnew. The choice of either of these veteran 

noliticians would have further eroded Nixon's framework of support 

within the GOP. ~o avoid anta~onizing either the 13beral or conserv

ative wings of his narty, President Nixon chose Gerald Ford to be 

the new Vice-President. Stoppage of the Patman hearings a year 

earlier may have entered into Nixon's consideration of Ford, but 

it seems more likely that the President picked Ford to decrease 

the possibility of aggravating his already monumental problems of 

Congressional non-support. That Gerald Ford was a wise choice by 



Nixon is evidenced by the relative ease with which Ford passed 

through the r5_gors of Senate confirmation hearings. This case pre

sented the first opportunity for the mechanisms provided for Vice

Presidential replaceme~t by the twenty-fifth amendment to the 

Co~stitution to orerate, and the Democrat-controlled Senate was 

not inclined to let any Nixon appointee enjoy a rubber-stamp con

firmation. Indeed, the hearings served to show Ford's personal 

integrity and to reinforce his record of honesty. 

Anyone serving as Vice-President under Richard Nixon in late 

1973 and the first half of 1974 would have had difficulty in 

retaining his credibiJity. Gerald Ford stepped into the number two 

position in December after confirmation of his selection by the 

Senate in an administration facing more tribulations than have 

confronted any peace-time President in American history. The situ

ation was further complicated by the fact of Ford's long-time per

sonal associati.on with Nixon and Ford's propensities to party 

loyalty. Richard Nixon was still a Republican and still the Pres

ident, and Ford's nature dictat0d that he support a man who was 

not only the President, hut Ford's friend as well. Throughout the 

early months o~~ 1974, Vicc-Pres id ent Ford indeed supported the 

President, if somewhat half-heartedlv. Most of the campaigning Ford 

did in those months was not for the faltering President, but for 

candidates involved in the upcoming "off year" elections, in which 

it was hoped t~at the Reuublicans could gain se~ts in the ~ouse 

and Senate. But it was also Gvident that the Democrats would not 

allow the elections to impede the processes of impeachment. It 

was also paramount to House Democrats to conclude the Judiciary 

Committee hearings on impeachment expeditiously, to have the 

hearings finished durin~ the summer, well before the general 
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elections. 

As the irrpeachment hearings ground to their climax in July, 

Ford's position became increasingly difficult. On the one hand, 

he could play the role of Adfminstration proponent and ap:itate 

a~ainst the forces of impeachment. On the other hand, he could 

anticipate the seemingly inevitahle demise of Richard Nixon and 

attempt to create a national constituency for his own Presidency. 

Nixon was badly in need of a leader to organize support for his 

Presidency in Congress and probably hoped that Ford would be the 

loyal Congressional mouthpiece sorely needed by the tottering 

Administration. But Gerald Ford waS no longer the Housefminority 

leader and his personal advisors urged the Vice-President~eparate 

himself from the belea~ed Nixon Administration. As the most 

damaging evide~ce azainst Nixon came to light, and as he persisted 

in his bulldogish refusal to surrender subpoenaed materials in their 

entirety, Congressional hostility toward the President was unremit

ting, and was matched by a growinG bitterness among the people who 

had given the President his overwhelming electoral victory in 1972. 

The President, because of ConGressional activities and the virtually 

continuous media covera~e of the events, lost his base of support 

nationally as approval of his tactics as Chief Executive plummeted. 

As the nation lin~ered in the death throes of the Nixon Admin-

istration, Vi cE~-President Ford became more ambivalent in his sup

port of the PrE!sident. Ford's public appearances increased, as did 

his national e::<:posure, as he made a series of trips around the 

country, osten2ibly to Garner support for GOP candidates in the 

November elections, but more likely in the attempt to gain popular 

approval in the event that Nixon was removed from office or resigned 

of his own volition. In those appearances, Ford's vocal support of 
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of the Nixon J .. dministration became cautious. He maintained his 

beli ef that W_xon was personally innocent of any wronE~doing other 

than bein~ somethinq less than candid about the affair when 

speaking to the American people. As the likeli~o8~ th8t the 

Vice-Pres~dent would soon ~e th~ President increased, Ford could 

not a!ienate ~he potential sunporters of his Presidency. ~lttin~ 

the Presidency back into operation after having spent just over two 

years attempt~ng to "apply the brakes" to the accelerating Water~ate 

crisis would require a broad base of support among the American 

people; as Nixon's Vice-President, Ford faced a difficult t8_sk in 

attempting to make the American people forget two years of political 

infightin~ anci confirm a new administration to put the government 

back into nornal operation. In its hearings on ~he question of 

impeachment, "~he House cTudiciary Commi ttee recommended three separate 

articl'2s of imDeachment agaim:;t Nixon. Coupled wi th the Supreme 

Court's llnanimous decision a~a~_nst the President in the-? case 

re,,:aY'ding the fa to of thA subpoena'2d tanes, the "other" branches of 

government provided by the Consti tlJtion exercised their du ty to 8ct 

as a check on the executive branch. The President had been char.zed 

with obstruction of justice in Con~ress and had been denied the 

cloak of na tio:lal s ecuri ty to .guard his infamous tapes. 

Congress was in the nrocess of laying the groundwork for the 

trial of Richard Nixon in the Ho~se chamber on three bills of 

impeachment when Nixon ahruptly anno'Jnced his inevitable decision 

to resign on August 8. Gerald Ford was sv·rorn in by Chief Justice 

Burger as the thirty-ei€hth President and asked the American 

people to bin~ to~ether and seal the open wounds of Water~ate. 

Actually Water~ate was the salt in the Vietnam wound that had 

barely begun to heell when one branch of American government : 
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collapsed. T~e wounds of Water~ate 8~~ravated what proved to be a 

greater prob12m for Ford than the lingering aroma of the scandal: 

the new President's lack of a constituency. As a member of the 

House of Representatives, Ford hsd been car0ful to maintain the 

image and pre:3 ence of a Congressman from Grand Rapids. Now 811 

that Gerald Ford had to do was unify the nation without havin~ been 

chosen to do :30 by the very people he was to unify! A President 

whose party i:3 a minority in COTI,::r,ress must have a vocal national 

constituency to pressure Con:'T,ress to approve Presidential policies. 

Ford was supported by Republican organizations throughout the United 

States, but it soon bec8.me apnarent that most Americans felt that 

he was too c10sely associated with the former President to be 

taken seriously. In spite of his strone record, Ford was often 

the butt of jokes among his fellow Representatives and this 

unfortunate rl:!putation was a continual plague to Ford during his 

Presidency. 

President Fo~d W8.S a good deal more popular with the press than 

was his predecessor. He was also popular among the American people. 

Perhans the nf?W President's popularity W:lS more a function of 

national relief that the Watergate trauma was no longer a cancer 

Dreventin~ the effective operati6n of the executive branch than of 

any general a1")proval of the new Pres ident. A t any rate, Ford basked 

in the "Harm p;:_ow of nersonal nopularity. While few expected Ford's 

leadershi"rl to be assertive or dynamic, all agreed that the President's 

reputation for st8.ble leadership offered welcom8 relief from the 

two-year strugg1e to apply the nation's laws to President Nixon. 

Ford himself offered the nation salve for its critical injuries. 

Bu"t alon9; with the obvious national afflictions, the nation was 

suffering from a plethora of chronic diseases that served to 
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- aggravate the pains of Watergate. 

The Nixon Administration had been inca~able of any active role 

in domestic affairs as the battle with Congress and the Courts 

concerning the legal authority of the President to withhold materials 

from the other branches of government contiYlued during the first 

half of Nixon's second term. Former President Nixon had been 

unable to pur::rue such domestic reforms proposed in his New Federalism 

campaign. Nixon hoped to cut the size of the bureaucracy by decen

tralizins the federal R"overnment. His plans called for the elim

ination of certain federal services and the return of tax funds to 

the states, which could appropriate the funds for snecific programs 

of services as dictated by the needs of the locality. COTI7reSS had 

approved of revenue sharing legislation, but that policy and other 

pet Nixon projects were rejected during his abbreviated second term. 

Nixon was also unable to take any action to correct the sagcing 

ccoYlomy as Cono;ress zeal O'lS ly pursued its inves ti;;a t.i on of hi s 

covert activities. 

:'J '3g1ect of nationa] lTO ::oJ. ems under ~!ixo:1 assured tl~!a t the e~on

orr,y would fal ter badly, and this problem gav~: President Ford his 

worst long-term headaches, but it was his pardon of the former 

President that first brouf';'ht public wrath to bear on t!;(" Ford Admin

istration. Ely all aoco1;nts FOl~d was convinced that pardonin:s Nixon 

was the only effective means of rapidly terminating the nublic 

debate over Nixon's Guilt or innocence. By his own account President 

Ford oontinues in his regret that he failed to fully explain to the 

nation the admission of guilt implioit in the acceptance of a par

don. In Ford's estimation, Mr. Nixon was too hard-nosed, too bel

ligerent in defeat, too unwilling to surrender and admit his errors. 

The President also expressed his concern for Nixon's 1Nell-being, as 
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the traumatic experience of toppljnf, fro:l1 a pos i tion of maximum 

power had taken a heavy toll on Nixon's psychological and physical 

welfare. 

Ford hoped the pardon would enable the nation to turn its 

attentions and energies to correctine; the ominous currents of the 

economy and other nroblems left virtually unattended as the gov-

ernment worked to rid itself of a rotten branch. Instead, he 

aroused the ire of the vast majority of Americans who h~d heen forced 

bV the weiaht of evidence to conclude that the former President was 
'.- --' 

indeed guilty. From thf:' President's oV'm party came the criticism 

that Ford had not acted quickJ_y enough to salvage sufficient sup-

port for any ~f its candidates in the upcominz elections. Many 

Democra ts cha:-:-ged Ford wi th deal in ,0; the psrdon in exchange for 

the earli8r res i,csmi tion. Ford vehemently denies all such char[l,:es. 

From time to time he has lucidly stat8d that, in view of the 

potential wea~ness that W011 1 d have persisted for the United States 

if a trial of Richard Nixon had be8n conducted,the national interests 

would have been better f'erved if Nixon had "contritely" accepted 

the pardon and its implicit admission of guilt. 

Perh2Ps in an attempt to calm the storm of protest that erupted 

because of th(~ pardon, Ford announced his c!)ndi ti anal plan of am-

nesty for those who had refused to serve in the armed forces during 

the Vietnam war. The plan solved few of Ford's problems and nrobably 
- .> ... 

served to increase pres~ure on the President from conserv8.tives 

within his own party. The President pJ.unged h08.dJong into economic 

problems, takin,n: numer01)S leaves to campaign for the ilJ-fated GOP 

candidates in the '74 Congress~on81 elections. The tidal wave of 

"Watergate backlash" ~ swept forner Nixon supporters out of 

office and a horde of young Democrats into both Houses. It was 
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clear that any strong policy advoc2.ted by the President 1'Il)uld face 

much resistancE~ from a Con[(ress in which the opposition party held 

a two-thirds majority in the House and was within one vote of such 

a majority in the Senate. After the crushing defeat of Republicans 

in the '74 eleGtions, many came to regard Ford as a Presidential 

bench warmE:!r for the Democratic nominee in 1976. Thus Ford was 

restricted by Congressional opposition in initiating vigorous programs 

to alleviate inflation and balance the economy. 

The Presi:lent's decision to embark on the "WIN" campaign 

was temnered by the lack of Con~rcssional support for more concrete 

attacks on the nemesis of inflation. Ford was aware of the f8_ct 

that Con~ress would not ~e supnortive of his nronosed tax cuts '-.J __ ,_ 1.. ...: 

because of their accompanying- reduction of governmental seY'vices, 

which mayor may not be essential, but are of personal interest to 

individual legislators. The Whip Inflation Now campaign, publicized 

by colorful buttons, was little more than a voluntary prog:ram for 

consumers and businesses to cut corners, save money and force 

prices down. The economy was obviously headed into a major slow-

down,cause:l in no small measure by Congressional obsession wi.th the 

Watersr,ate affair. Repuhlican losses in the elections guaranteed 

that there would be minimal agreement on appropriate economic 

measures duri~g the remainder of the Ford Administration. 

Congress did agree to the income tax rebate program in an 

effort to give consumers enou~h money to make the necessary expend

itures to ~et the econo~y in motion. Rates of inflation stabilized 

as spending decreased, but tho result was a slowdown in industrial 

nroduction, which increased the level of unemployment. Congress 

could not run row;hshod over the President in matters of domestic 

nolicy, because the former House minority leader was not reluctant 
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to quash the desires of Con~ress by use of the veto. Ford was given 

plenty of opportunities to display his willingness to negate Con

gressional policies by effectively wielding the veto power. 

The use of the veto did little to endear the President to Con

~ress, which w~s also making a priority of re~ain~n~ Dower lost to 

the executive branch during the Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon Admin

ist::--a tions. Nixo;l 8.nd his foreign DO licy coordinator. Dr. }Ienry 

Kissinger, compounded t,'1'~ powers assumed in the operation of 

American foreip;n pol icy by Preside::-lts Kennedy and ~Tohnson • Escalation 

of the war in Vietnam, a~d later its deescalation, d~tente with the 

Soviets and the first step toward ranprochement with Communist 

China 'Nere concluded virtu3.lly exclusive of Con,gressional parti-

ci na tion. Pressured because of the conti.nua tion of the Vietnamese 

war, Nixon and Kissinger began conducting foreign policy by means 

of face-to-face negotiation. Congress was left with the role of 

ratifying treaties, but could exercise little or no cO;ltrol over 

executive agreements, whi8h became the foundation of foreign policy 

u~der Nixon. In an effort to prevent the sidestepping of Con~ress 

that had resulted in the nation bein~ plunged into the morass of 

Vietnam durin~ the Johnson Adminstration, Congress passed the War 

Powers Act i.n 1973, whir.h severely limited the President's auth-

ority to commi.t AP1erjcan troop:::: t!) an extended war. This law did 

little to prevent Nixon and Kissin~pr from conducting foreign 

,oliey by direct negotiation and executive a~reement, however. 

Indeed, Kissinger negotiated the cease fire that brought an end to 

the Yo~ Ki~~lr war between Israel and its Arab n~iahbors with little 

or no consultation of the legislative branch. 

P!)licy by ne~otiation ~ave the Chief Executive ~re8.t latitude 

in foreign affairs and the United States began to bar~ain with the 
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two nations it had ag~re~sively opposed for a quarter of a century. 

Elevated to the position of Secretary of State after havin~ served 

as chairman of the Na~ional Security Council, Henry Kissinger was 

free nat only to bar(~ain in the best interests of the Uni ted Stat~s 

wi th lo:tg-"time allies, but also W1_ th long-time enemies where the 

formerly ideologically separated nations could help one another. 

Kissinger's hands were fr~e enou~h to allovl him to nractice "shuttle 

di plan:o cy" and temporarily defw:; C' th? Midd"l_c E'3.S t time bomb, lead 

thp. American deler;:'ltion to the: Paris peace talks with the Vietnamese 

Com'11ur..istfl ano help tooreserve detente with the Soviet Union despite 

pressures to limit dealings between the superpowers. President 

Ford asked Kissinger to remain as a member of his administration 

and Kiss in'Ter agreed to cio so. But wi th the war in Vietnam 'Ninding 

to a collapse of South Vietnam and American interests not imminently 

threatened in the world, Con~res2 was more abrasive to Secretary 

Kissinger and COndl)ct~d a probe into allegations that Kissinger h'3.d 

used illegal wire taps. 

If the Congressional inquiry into Kissinger's possible use 

of illegally ~ained info~mation hearkened back to the fall of 

Richard Nixon, the fall of South Vietnam in April, 1975 hearkened 

back to American involvement i~ the most divisive external war in 

the history of the United States. The recession abated but the 

economy remained sta~nant and many Americans began to nerceive that 

the Uni ted States was in a sort of 1 imbo between the Ilnheavels of 

of the previous decade ::md the Deed for chanR;'e to meet the nation's 

grovling nroblems in energy and natu~al resource manae;ement. The 

Arab oil emoargo of 1973 illustrated American reliance on oil 

imports and the conflict over t~e construction of the oil pipeline 

across Alaska showed the difficulty of the d i lemrrla caus cd by the 

in~erferercc of interests in the n.q.t]'o·n. On ·th e ann hand ~h . ':e- .\~ _L , ! .• e 



~ation needed the oil of Alaska's north shore and coal resources in 

the Midwest ani West. On the other hand, the continued use of 

nonrenewable res 01)rCeS cr)ll.ld not continue unres trictec; th e ni :Jel i ne 

was potentially harmful to V!~_l(n! fe in Alaska and coal T)resents 

ecologic8.1 prorlems in all nhases frcm minine: to burninp;. 

Gerald Ford was in the unenviable Dosition of having to serve 

8S 8 
,. 1 
-Lln;{ between the co~nterva~Jtng forces in American life. 

had to do ::;0 2.S a Preside:lt not electen hy the people but 8np0!1fWted 

by a man whose ouster from the Presidency ~Nas deemed necessClry by 

an overwhelming majori ty of t1".e American people. President Ford 

was in the unprecedented position of having to pick up the pieces 

of a-rt administration broken by the aliene.tion of its fmpporters. 

The ReT)ublicars remained loyal to the Pres j dent for the most part, 

but there was J_i ttle public supnort for Ford IS soluti ons to American 

T'roblems. Tho:, American pearle anparently wanted the .iTovernment to 

leave them alone. The legislative 8.nd executi.ve branches had not 

yet resumed no~mal relati0ns aft8r having spent nearly eir::hteen 

months in an adversary relationship. Congress was ardently nressuring 

Nixon and the Democrats controlJin~ the legislature were reluctant 

to support PrE!sident Ford IS policies, particularly after his pardor, 

of Nixon nllovlcd the obj ect of the Congressional hunt to slip into 

the briers of political exile. Congr8ss and public opinion 

seemed to conspire to limit Gerald Ford to the status of a lame duck 

President, hc~_dinn; thp office on] y for the interim between elections. 

The 1976 Presidential election began much earli.er than has any 

other suct election in our hist0ry. The eventual winner after the 

seemingly endless campaignino; started his drive for the Presidency 

more them a y(~ar before the election was to be held. Pres ident 
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Ford had b(~en forced to campaign for support from the begir.ning of 

his administration. Ford had to sell his Dol~cies to the American 

people at every turn. Ford was 7enerally approved of by Americans, 

but the approval could be more aptly described as toleration. Often 

such minutiae as a Presidentio..l head-bumpin(l:, a fallon a ski slope 

or a trip o~ a boardin~ ~amn were events worthy of coverage by the 

national news media. Ford had long been the butt of jokes in the 

nation's capitol and, after he became President, the tendency to 

ridicule the Good-natured Ford became something 0: a national nas-

+" vlme. Many felt that the small scale blunder associated with the 

"recapture" of the Mayap;uez indicated the President's inco'Tlpetencc. 

Of course, the:3e peonle fail to re81 ize t'1at, while the President 

c8.n -l:;ake actinn to cO"Dmi t American troops, he has very 1. i ttle 

control over where these troops 0nd up. That they were sent to the 

wrong island 'lias Tlore likely the fault of the commander directly 

i nvo 1. ved than of the CO'1'T'lander-in-Chief. Noneth eless, the Maya.tJ;uez 

incident became more fuel for the en7ine of ridicule that drove 

away President-Ford's credibility. 

Ford's stabi~izing influence on American government in the 

wake of the Vlc.tergate crisis elid no+; go unnoticed or uYl2pnrecip.ted 

among those who had been supporters of former President Nixon. As 

the '76 election drew near, most interest was focused on the large 

field of candidates vying for the Democratic nomination. Senator 

Kennedy 11!'3.8 i ndepd s eri GUS 8bou this refusal to run, buts everal 

Democrats offored themselves as thp candidate who could co~nlete 

the reversal of the 1972 disaster. Re~ardless of Water~ate, Senator 

George McGovern had had little hone of unseating the Ruccessful 

incumbent in 1972, but Nixon's fall fro~ power and the massive vic-

tories by the Democrats in the 1974 Coneressional elections made it 
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clear that the Democrat's nominee would hold the inside track to 

victory in the '?6 Presidenth'tl race. As the primaries proceeded, 

the earliest annotlnced candidate, Jimmy Carter, won important early 

victories and staved off stron~ challenges from Representative 

l';lorris Udall, Senator HEmry ,Jackson, Senator Frank Church and 

Governor Jerry Bro~n to secure the Democratic nomination. In suite 

of the lart~e number of candidates that competed for the nomination, 

the select~on of Carter was not divisive. Democrats enjoyed more 

unity in lC)76 tllan they !lad experienced a.t (my time since the I,E,T 

landslide of 1964. 

TJnfortun~tely for Gerald Ford, the Democrats were not the 

only activ? chaJlen{:,:ers to h1_8 Presidency. Many RenubJicans shared 

the view that Gerald Ford was an interi~ Dresident. Thero were 

strom,; currents within the GOP t~'at suo:gested Ford's seeking election 

to the Presidency would allow the Democrats to make use of the 

cons i derable 1 everao;e of \Vater{';"l te. '['his grouD of He1)1)01 i cans was 

lar:;cly conserv8tive and it chose former California governor Ronald 

Rea,o:an to challen:rre Pres i dent Ford for the Renubl] can nomina ti on. 

Ford was suoported by Nixon's more moderate supporters and w~s still 

favored by liberal Republicans. Ford was the choice of most GOP 

regu)_::trs in most states, ovt ReaC:;8.n :'Jroved to be a formid-=tble oopo

nent. In thp primaries, Ford was the consistent wi~ner in the 

indnstrial states of the Nort>le,,-st and thp Midw8stern farm belt, 

but Reagan won imnortant vjctories not only in hjs hom8 state, but 

also captured t~e potenti'llly nivotal states of Texas, i'/iississinni, 

Folrida ard Indiana. 3ecause th~ Reagan victories wpre DParer to 

the Rep~blicarl convention, the internRl challenge to the incu~bent 

Pres ident Gained momentum and furt;, er eroded Pres ident Ford's 

prestige. Rarely h<ild an incun.lbent President been so severely 
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tested from w~thin his own party since the institutionali~ation of 

t~e Republican-De:noc:rat two party system in the latter nineteenth 

century. 'rhe ReulJblican::; '!!ere leaning to th(~ right, often ignoring 

the fact t~at the Americ~~ shi~ of state was sailin~ smoothly a~ain 

after narrowly avotdin~ being dashed on the rocks of nervasive 

corruntion. Ford had heen able to restore stability to government 

but h~d been unable to inspire confidence in his leadershin among 

the Arreric3,n oubl ic. Seemingly end l_ess "res enta tions 0 f the Pres

ident as a harMless bu~~oon did little to reinforce the public's 

trust in Ford's leade~ship. 

At 3.ny r:::.te, 1:.lresident Ford's c8mpaLgn for reelection survived 

Re~,::r,an' s tenae ious cha1_le'le;e, and once a~aiYl th c; Pres ident f3.ced an 

up:till strug,:,:J.e. .Jitrl"ny C3.rt2Y"s Do::nJ.lari ty w:'ls:-:,re8.t follov!in7 the 

Der",o~r'1.tic convention, 8nd Ford ':l3.8 ShO"lln 'Nell heh ind Carter in nolls 

cO-:'1ducted aftF~r the Republican convention. Cartor held stronr; 

118 i ori tics amon?" blacl-:: voters and was conceded predo"linance in much • t... • ,-' -.. , 

of thc SOl1th. Pr2s~deYlt Ford held Tr:ost of his strengt': in +",9 Vlest 

Midwest. In +;he industria~ states of the North, the candidates ran 

nearly a dead heat. Ca~ter campai~ned as th~ crusadin~ Washin~ton 

outsider, unt~dnted by the corruntion and ineptitude of Dast 

8.dministrati..ons. Ford oamp8,igned on his record. 1-{e SO,y~1lt to 

rebuild the ima~e of the remainder of Richard Nixon's seco~d term 

i:'1 the 'Hhite Hans e, and a8contua te the hip;h noints of h is ow!!. 

administration; the stabilization of the econo~y, continued 8d-

vancements in forue;n affairs ar'1d a return to normal 2;overnment 

functions after the near collapse hecause of Watcr~ate. 

De~ocrats had not forgotte~ +hat it was Richard Nixon who had 

given theM one of the worst defeats in the history of American 

Pres idential (~loctions. Jimmy Carter v:as not unwill Ln:-:: to remind 
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Americans of t:1e links bctweeTl President Ford and his predecessor. 

Ford '!I~lS continually cOTn'l2.red to Nixon in terms of domestj.c ~olicy: • < . 

H:enry ~i8s~n:;cr"s domination of foreign rolicy provided 2.nother tie 

to the Nixon Administration, and was criticized because of Kissineer's 

affinity for secrecy in eonductin~ foreign ~olicy. The televised 

debates save each candi~qte the opportunity to elucidate his 

particular plan of action for the approval of the United States 

electorate. Each candidate h'3.d ample opportunity to eXPound h.is 

propOsals; each made his points in the course of the debates, but 

nei·~her was able t'J use the dehates as well as the Kennedy ()F!;anization 

had in 1960. Carter offered the American peonle open government, 

pro~ised to tri~ ~he bureavcracy, balance the federal budget by 1980, 

reduce unemnlcyment and make the ~overnment responsive to the needs 

of th" Deo:ole. On the other hand, Ford a::cked the peo;Jle to provide 

hi'll with the r:'pportuni ty to 'S0vern the nation VIi th a poc)ular mcmd~1te. 

In substance, Ford's ;'01 icies \vn-"e basica-!.ly a continuation of 

Nixon's first term policy aims. Tax cuts were necessary, in Ford's 

view to help the Amerjcan peor~e enjoy the benefits of an economy 

somewhat heal-';hier than it h8.d been when he t()OK: office. 

As clearly as each contestant stated his propos~ls in the 

debates, e8.ch l1adc,!,larln~ errorf~ in :tis aDDeal for votes. Carter 

vacillated on the specifics of his proposals to reduce th0 size of 

the bureaucra(~y :-:md bal~.nce the buri",;et 'Nherc they touched existing 

proerams. Not surprisi~~ly, Ford's most 3larin~ error, his 

statement re7ardin! tho autonomy of the Poles and other Eastern 

~)rope8.n reop~e~was seized uuon by the media and helned to convince 

- an already sl~(~ptical American public th8t Ford Should :lot be re-

elected. On ~ala:lce, the challenge to Ford lacked depth. Althoueh 

C8rter's prom:.ses -were attractive, close scrutiny of them should 



!lave shown the Ams-rican pr;oplc: t-at Carter's inexnerience in national 

politics made his :nropos3.ls unre8.1istic. Ford's steady leadership 

became overshadowed by his re:outation as 8zocd-natlJred bungler. 

The Ameri.,~an peopJ_e "hecame i_nsensi tivE' to President Ford's 

nleas for support. There had been two atte~nts to assassinate 

Ford withi~ a year; th0 Preside~t was a tar~0t of hatioY1nl contempt. 

A fter Nixon's 8ttp;n0t tc d.rcl11Jvent the law, the :mbl ic and thE' 

med i8 m2_de certain thq t Gerald Pord did not 8:'!1ass en()'l~h nmlTer to 

challenge th0 80nstitutJon. By 'naki_n:-r, Ford a butt of ,jokes, it 

became possible for A;nericans to refuse t() take the President 

seriously. I~ mattered li.ttle what policies Ford had backed;or 

how strong hi~ 10adership could have become had he been taken seri

ously; hiE' ;)o~~icies 'No!'p ridiculed because thi?Y W8Y'e Fo!'ct's policies. 

'rhe Uni tec_ States '<18S arparentl~r obsessed wi th tiie feelin::o; that a 

~-.n Vll '10 ac_mit;; to beins: h')m8n, who bumps his he~d in lOON door

ways, who falls on Gki slonns, who refuses to promise wha~ he 

cann8t deliv8'~, cannot Gffcctively :(overn the American peopln. 

Democratic majorities in both Pouses of Con~ress ~ade his task of 

a:overnance 7YJ.o"~e d ifficu 1 t, b'lt such a cond i t i on is certainly not 

tr:r".h98Td of in America:"1 'jo]_itics. For many, the Ford Administration 

~ear1.(ened bact to the Ni xon years, but F'oY'd' s rela ti ons \'.'i th C8TI[,;r!?SS, 

the media and the American ~Gonle were far more ODen and candid 

than W0re most ~rGvio~s Presidencies. The candor of the Ford 

Adninistration carried over into his famiJy, and PQssi~ly cost 

him son8 votes i.n th" election. Betty Ford's candid discussions 

about life in modern America cost Ford conservative SunD8~t in the 

nrimaries and may have hnen a factor in the election. 

AI thou?:f1 GC>Y'ald Ford ~8d atte":nteo to gnide the nation into 

the ~()s t-I'la terga te 'florid nnd, b:v and lar()"c, had br;en 81) cc ess ful in 
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doing so, it was his lin~ with Richard Nixon, particulary the pardon, 

that GOGmen. Ford's attepl1Jt to sncceed himsel f to failure. For 

the most part, the A~erican ,eople wanted to be left aJone by r~ 

politicians. Jim~y Carter o~~erpd the nromise of a leader for 

the United Sta tes who 'vas not a ilember of the increas in~ly susnect 

nolitical le~dprship. President Rord's co~nections to Richard 

Nixon were rendered unfor~ett8ble by the nardon and, combined with 

Dubl1.c dissa ti sfaction 'Ni th Washinc;ton-bas ed ,s:overnmromt in general, 

serven. to swin~ a slim majority of American voters into the camn 

of ,Jimmy Carter. 

Once a~ai.n, the American peDDle had voted for narty afiliations 

and nef'"lected to "reiO"h the credfmtials of the narticl pants. Carter 
~ . 

was inexnerienced in foreiO"n Dol icy and had few connections with 

key individuals in Washington. AlthouSh his proposals struck close 

to the major concerns o~ mcmy Americans, he was vaS1.J.e on specifics 

and it Wg.s d01)btful even to Carter's sunnorters that he could make 

his nromises ~"act. Gerald Ford was '1 ]-::nm1TI '1uanti tv; he had Vloll-

~ver-snDlderin~ C~ld Wqr ten?~0nS and helped to relteve press~res 

in the unnr~~ict8hle Mirldlo East. Many Americans w~re u~p~nloyed, 

but u:;'JWard pr(;!s8Url? on nri cos had 1;08n reclJced and the country's 

econo~y was in sJow mo~ion oner,tion, which is 8 good deal more 

des ire8ble than a nomnovi:'lp; economy, as it had teen wheYl. Ford took 

onted for the unlmmm in ,Ji.rnmy Carter 2nd re,j ected the stabU i ty 

nromised b'T +:''l~ retention of Gerald Ford. Ford :f'olwht unhlll 

battles into the House leadership, had w~Jkpd the ti7~trope 

between (1j sloyaJty anri. nractical 10~cers'n.ip as Vice-Presi.dc::nt, 8nd 



served adeC11Jately QS 8;J ir.tr:ri~: Presjc_ent confro1'1teCl by ovprwhply:,jjlrr 

D0!r1ocratic Tna,j ori ti es in 'both Ho]}::; c:::; of ConCl":'-E'ss. rphe peonl e were 

not will~n(): to elect For ('I, t:o th~ Presidency, but by votin2" for 

Carter they denied one or this country's most able, ho':est 81'1d hard

working politicians an onportunity to fully exercise his abil_ities 

to rrovern hacked by a national constjtuency. Perhaps we would 

not now be mired ~n the ~11Ck of indecisiveness if the A~erican 

n:::onle had b'C'cn fair-minded enoucrh to allovl Gerald Ford a rul1 

opnortunity to govern. 

*************************~********************** 



Notes on Sources 

Informat~_on on -the Ford Presidency is not easily found. I':1uch 

of the primary sot1.rcc material remains unavailable to the researcher. 

This problem is further compounded by the fact that none of Ford's 

major biogranhers include a bibliography in their works. There 

are several (';ood books on the Ford Presidency, however. The Ford 

1)ress secretary who resi",;ned after the Nixon pardon Drovides a 

critical assessment of Ford's abilities in his book, Gerald Ford 

and the Futur~; of the Presidency. Ford's other Dress secretary, 

Ron Nessen, provides a journalistic accot1nt in It Sure Looks 

Different from the Inside. Another book more critical of the 

Ford Administration was written by Clark Mollenhoff: The Man Who 

Pardoned NixoQ. A more favorable account is Richard Reeves' 

A Ford not a Lincoln. John Hersey examines one day ine the life 

of President Ford in The President. Jonathon Piioore an.d ,Janet 

Fraser ed:i.ted a useful Jook at the 1976 campaign throur;h the eyes 

of the campai!~n m:::tnagers in CamD8i:a;n for President. Malcolm 

MacDougall aJso considers the '76 campai~n in We Almost Made It. 

Ford's vi f"W 0:" the United S t8i!s is recounted in Robert 1Ninter

ber~er's compilation of The Gerald Ford Letters and Ford's view 

of JFK' s murc1f;rer, Portrait of tl1e Assass in. 
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